
AML AND BROS. LTD./

19 WATERLOO STREET

Come in and Let Amland Bros. Tarnish Tour
#

• Exactly as you would have it—a cheery, restful .{dim when 
the surroundings spell comfort in letters a foot high. We sell 
you furniture that gives you pleasure when yon bqy le and 
even greater pleasure when you use it.
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Buy it for less at WASSON’S FRANCE HONORS 
ITALIAN LEADER

OPERA HOUSE LOCAL NEWS?

CHIPPENDALE GLASSWARE\

A Guaranteed 
NERVE REMEDY

■

BEST FOR TABLE USE

Creams, Sugars, Butters, Spooaholders, 
Water Pitchers, Tumblers, Berry Sets, 
Pickle Jars Etc.

W. H. HAYWARD CO. Limited
85.93 PRINCE»» S r.

The Two Orphans will be presented 
for the last time tonight at the Opera 

| House by ParteUo Stock Company, you why. 
“Don” the clever dog actor, will show

Grand Cordon of The Legion;^effecte * a Saturday n,*ht 800,1 
of Honor

Qty Qub Is the fastest selling Ginger 
Ale in St. John today. A trial will tell

11-12
.

How much money have you thrown 
away on medicine that did not bene
fit youP

Does not the Money Back Quaran
te on all of Wasson’s remedies ap
peal to you?

No cure, no pay is our proposition 
on Wasson’s Nerve Tonic-Food, 30c. 
box of one week’s treatment.

If you are run down and need a 
tonic, try a box at once..

The money back guarantee is 
printed on every package.

Painless
Dentistry

We extract teeth free of pain, only 
25c. We. do aU kinds of dentistry. 
Call and see us. No charge for con
sultation.

COLD WEATHER.
Time is here, flannel shirts will keep 

out the cold and make you feel os 
though it were a good warm day in 
summer. Look them over at Corbet’s, 
19* Union street. 11—8

V-■
For Monday, Tuesday and Wednes

day of next week, the company 
a production of Virginia Brooks’ great 
drama of city* life: “Little Lost Sister,”
dramatised by Bdw. E. Rose, from the Public sale Stanfield’s shirts and 
sensational book of the same name, drawers on sale today at 89c per gar-

I This is a play that every mother and ment, at N. J. Lahood’s, 282 Brussels
. _.. __ , _ , j daughter should surely see. There will street

A Sunt Wemor, a Man OI Deeds ! be the usual souvenir matinee on Wed-
; nesday. For. the last half of the week,
“Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch” is 
announced with a big cast and a full 
scenic production,, even to the white 
horse, “Cubey.”

offers

}FOR GENERAL LIIIGICMIA

Boston Dental Parlors FANCY PLAID DRESS GOODS IN A VARIETY OF PATTERNS 
Dark Blue, Dark Red and Dark Green Plaids with White and Yellow

Overchecks ......................................................... ..
Red and Black Plaid with Yellow Silk Overcheck 
Shepherd Checks at

...............................40c. yard
...........-....................55c. yard
..25c* 30c. and 40c, yard

PAYING A VISIT 
..To our big 15-day sale means econo
mising on necessities, such as clothing 
and footwear. A dollar saved is a dollar 
earned. People's Dry Goods Store, 14 
Charlotte street.

No holdbacks, nothing to conceal, a 
genuine cyclone of bargains at the big 
sale now on at N. J. Lahood’s, 282 
Brussels street.

527 Main St 245 Union St 
Cor. Brussels St 'Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Proprietoi
Open 9 aka. un till 9 pun.

and Not ef Words—Known to 
Entire Army Simply as "He” (Splendid Values)

MS Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley street

NO STOMACH PAIN, 
GAS, INDIGESTION 

, IN FIVE MINUTES

Paris, Nov. 6—The government has 
conferred the “Grand Cordon of the 
Legion of Honor” on Lieutenant General 
Count Cadoma, chief of staff of the Ital
ian army. General H. J. E. Gouraud, 
former commander of the French expe
ditionary force in the Dardanelles, will 
take the insignia to the Italian head
quarters and present it to General Ca
doma.

Ci

711 Main St JKftsSC
They’re going quickly—the tickets foi

the $5,000 drawing. ISee FREE offer in Thursday's Times. RIGHT NOW.
We hwre a complete range of sweaters 

in all weights, sises and Coldrs; also 
prices that will suit you. Look at our 
stock, then decide. Corbet’s, 194 Union

il—8

,

Store Open Tonight Till 11 O'clock.
street. I

(Special Corespondent* Toronto Daily 
News.)

Rome, Oct. 10—The one man in Italy 
on whose shoulders rest the gravest bur
dens at the present time is the Com- 

| mander-in-Chief of the Italian Army,
I General Luigi Cadoma. Yet probably 
! even in his own country, few men are 
I less known, except by name, to general 
public than is this stem and silent war- 

; rior, who literally is a man of deeds and 
j not of words.
| According to the writer of an interest
ing character sketch which recently ap- 

jpeared in La Tribune, it would almost 
i seem as though Cadoma possesed the at
tribute of omnipresence. “Few see him,” 
the writer says, “and still fewer have 
ever spoken to him. But along the im
mense front, on the second line, where 
War seethes and the hot breath of battle 
is felt, soldiers and officers think of him- 
The great machine of war seems to pul
sate and move for him. ... No one 
knows where he is. But all know that in 
his thin, bony hand the numberless 

! threads of war, as well as its fortunes, 
are gathered and grasped there. His grey 
eyes traverse far-off places, annul space, 
glance into souls and things they domin
ate and command.”
Kotows No Repose. •

Nature gave to Luigi Cadoma the 
marks of authority, of one who leads. He 
is leader sans panache like Joffre. A 
leader who does not visit the camps 
amidst cohorts of brilliant uniforms, bqt 
appears like a ghost on the heights, 
wrapped in his black mantle, to cast 
a glance, the glance of an eagle, on the 
battle and to win it Italy, perchance, 
does not sufficiently realise what it is 
he does or what the army is doing.

Whilst moving from one place to an
other In a motor at full speed, under the 
burning rays of the August sun, amidst 
the roar of the tempests, in camp, before 
the maps spread on tables in front of 
him, showing the immense spider-web 
of roads, the bridges, the rivers, General 
Cadoma, who unites in. himself the work 

pre-occupations of all, the labors Of 
an indefatigable brain,- gives all his en- 

f-ergy, and. puts into activity .all the vibra- Str Glenmount, Peters, Sydney, Starr,
fions df hiS nerves, to rtiteive, to assimi- coal, 
late, to divide, to command ideas, men 
things. . • And his work knows no 
repose.
Uses Entire Faculties.

GOING FAST
. .The $15,000 worth of dry goods, boots 
and shoes, clothing, furnishings, hats and 
caps. Now on sale at almost your own 
prices. People's Dry Goods Store, 14 
Charlotte street

I

TONIGHT uPipe’s Dlapepsin” is the Only 
Real Stomach Regulator 
Known.

I I
1

:

You can buy heavy shaker flannel 
blankets, gray or white for $1.19 and 98c

— VURtiNGHEN irmTED
undigested food and acidt head is dissy To the, Mggett clothing and shoe sale 
and aches, breath foul; tongue coated; ” record iot *5 deys only. Bargains 
your insides filled with bile and lndi- * «*1 tavteg. People’s!
gestibie waste, remember. > the moment P*7 Goods Store, 14 Cbadotte .street 
“Pape’s Dlapepsin” comer in contact with . . . •
the stomach all such distress vanishes. . PORTRAIT.
It’s truly astonishing—almost marvelous, " portrait sent to the absent- ones at

G. B. Chocolate Coaled Hard and Nit Carina
worth Of satisfaction or your druggist Prices are consistent with the high qual- 
bands you your money back. ity of our work, Make the appointment

It’s worth its weight in gold to men today. The Reid Studio, comer Char- 
and women who can’t grit their stomachs lotte and King streets.
regulated. It belongs in your home— . -—*!---------
should always be kept handy in case of SOMETHING GOOD,
a sick, sour, upset stomach during the In underwear, made by Stanfield’s, 
day or at night It’s the quickest, sur- Ltd* at $1 per garment. Call and see 
est and most harmless stomach, regu- them. You will sure be satisfied; at Cor- 
lator in the world. I bett’s, 19* Union street

A HARD WINTER 
to predicted. How about warm clothing 
and shoes. $15500 stock now on special 
sale for 15 days only at People’s Dry 
Goods Store, 14 Charlotte street

Easy enough to sell goods if you make 
the prices low enough, which is the 
cause of the big tush of buyers daily 
visiting this sale. N. J. Lahood, 282 
Brussels street

We ring down the curtain on one of the 
greatest Clothing Sales that ever struck St. 

• John.

i

1

If You Need Clothes of ?

■

Any Description NOW *BJ "
1 i

V,IS THE TIME TO BUY
The Very Best In This Class of G code. Half and One Pound Boxes. 

DELICIOUS
Take a Box Along on Your Way Home and Receive a Double Walraa*

LASTING SATISFACTORY
*

-*

H. N. DeMILLE & CO. What you need 
for a Sore Throat 
is WARMTH

I ►201 Umon St.199 to 11—8
;

m

SHIPPING
\

<i

Kbbd Down Your Using Eipenses 
Some Specially Attractive 

Prices For The 
Week-End at

LJLLEY & CO.

THE 2 BARKERS
Thermogene—by

-S- generating a soothing, 
comforting warmth-^quickly 
dispel* all the soreness and 
.inflammation.

i
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV. 6.

A.M. f.M.
High Tide... 1051 Low Tide .... 4.48 
Sun Rises.... 7.16 Sun Sets ..... 6.01 

Time .used is Atlantic standard."zz&zr
LIMITED |» t

Concord Grapes v* B
>i-4 'ONLY 17c BASKET 

Cranberries, only 
Best New Citron ........ 23c pound
Best New Lemon Peél...l9c pound 
Best New Orange Peel...19c pound

A strip of this light, dry, fleecy wadding applied 
to the throat (as in illustration) never fails to bring 
instant relief. Easily kept in place by a hand
kerchief'or strip of flannel.

HERE WE ARE.
Again we offer to the public; while 

they last, , two knitted ties for 28c* 
something you would pay ordinarily 50c. 
for. Come early and get your pick; at 
Corbet's, 194 Union. 11—8

and. ;10c quart

Lamb %
Tern seh J Howell Leeds. 898,Rekker, 

Calais, beL
Coastwise—Strs John 1L Gann, Stad

ium;.sch James Barber.
Sailed Yesterday 

Str Governor, Cobb, Ingalls, Boston

ftTurkey supper, Bond’s, Saturday 6 
p. m. - 7 p. m. ' : 11—8

ONION!...Pee lb. 13c. 
...Per lb. 10c.

Hind-quarters 
Fore-quarters.

Beefsteak (sirloin)............... ..Per lb. 17c.
Moose Steak.......Per lb. 15c. and 18c.
Fresh Peek Sausage..........2 lbs. for 25c.
Hamburg Steak................. ...Per lb. 10c.
Bologna, 10c. per lb.» by the whole, 9c.

. : .2 lbs. for 25c. 
4 quarts for 25c.

xYtEKMOGEto
»• CURATIVE WADDING'V

15 lbs. Onions.......................
75 lb. bag Onions, only,

25c,
I The soldier in the trenches, the officer 
, in the field, may, after the prodigious ef- , 
fort of the heroic hour, abandon hiniself via Maine ports, 
to the luxury of not thinking—a luxury Sch A J Sterling, Irving, Boston, 
unknown "to those who never think. To 
Cadoma alone is denied all this. When
ever be may be from the most distant 
points, from thd highest peaks, there 

. arrive at the tent wherein 'he forges our 
new history, reports, notices, requests, an 

j inconceivable web, the threads of which 
! join the dispersed members of the war.
Nothing escapes his knowledge. He is 
not merely the strategist, the theorist 
applying to events the schemes of ideas,
Luigi Cadoma, who is and. feels himself 
to be the “father” of the army which is 
fighting, wishes above all to be the man 
who uses bis entire faculties in order hot 

; to send one of his sons uselessly to his 
death, to give all to his country with 
only necessary sacrifice of lives. He 
stands alone against all that to inimical 

' and hostile. The others, officers or sol-

PROMOTED 
The Ideal has been promoted to first 

place among Wet Wash Laundries by 
women who have tried, it 'Phone Main 
1862. Ideal Wet Wash Laundry, 262 
City Road.

$1.00

SUGAR
With every purchase of one or 

more pounds PEERLESS BLEND 
"TEA at only 39c. lb* we will give 
17 lbs. Pure Cafae Granulated Sugar 
for $1.00.

!
CANADIAN PORTS,

Moncton, Nov *—Ard, sch Hartney 
Wt Wasson» Perth Amboy.

Halifax. Nov 8—Ard, sch Clarence V. 
Mills, Boston.

Bathurlt, <Nov 2—Ard, str Rlnrus, 
Schroder, Grimsby.

BRITISH PORTS. .
Liverpool, Nov 6—Ard, str Baltlc,New 

York.
Avonmouth, Nov 2—Ard, str Bray 

Head, Hoy, Quebec via Walton Bay.

FOREIGN PORTS.

t f.
Tjte Steamer .May Queen will make 

last trip up for the season an Nov. 18.
11—8

Before buying sweeping compound, 
’phone West 877 for factory prices on 
NlO-iDust. -1-; j . • ,■ - tif.

THE ONLY SUNDAY. MEETING
In St. John where questions and dis

cussion are invited is the Socialist meet
ing. Next Sunday night Comrade Mrs. 
Cohen wiH preside with Comrade Taylor 
as speaker, at 64 Union street.

Spirella Corsets are a happy means to 
accomplish the deslrdd ends in correct 
corsetry. Every garment is made for a 
specific corrective • purpose. New styles. 
Thpne Miss Emery, 66 Sydney.

:Removes all pain caused by damp and cold—Pneumonia, 
FleuriBronchitis, Rheumatism, Quinsy, Cheat Colds, 
-Lumbago ; also Sprains, Backache, Neuralgia, etc. Sold 
by Druggists everywhere. Send for free sample.

THE THERMOGENE CO., LIMITED, HAYWARDS HEATH, BHOk 

Sales Agents fhy Canada t
HAROLD F. RITCHIE ft CO., Ltd., McCanl St, Toronto

t1
New Mincemeat 

* Cranberries......... FLOUR
(While they Last)

Apples ....................................17c. per peck
Sweet Potatoes, 4c. per lb* 7 lbs. for 25c. 
A large variety of other goods at pro-
a’m Bneloï Provfsfons^of the Highest 

Quality.
Smatl Hams, from 101b. upwards, fresh 

out of smokehouse; English Break
fast Bacon, Mild Sugar Cured.

Choice Dairy Butter, Strictly Fresh 
Eggs', Choice Creamery Cheese

i:"1Strathcona—Best Manitoba Blend 
Flour,

.
i

Only $5.90 bbL
Strathcona In 98 lb. Bags.

Only $245 Bag
241b bags. _ 80c.

ji-A SAMPLE OF THERMOCENE FREE-.
To introduce THERMOGENS we wM matt anywhere in Canada 
a fret sample. Write to-day to the Thermogene Bureau, Dept » 
to McCaul St, Toronto. State your name and oddrese dearly. |

11-8Apples
Apples.......:...From $140 bbL up
3 lbs. Evaporated Apricots.
2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches—
6 lbs. Sweet Potatoes...

From 15c. peck up Naples, Nov 8—Ard, str Ancona, New 
York.

Perth Amboy, Ndv 8—Sid, schs Pal- 
diers, find themselves against only a frac- metto, Weymouth; Blma, St.John, 
tion of hostiUties and difficulties. Each Delaware Breakwater, Nov 8—Passed, 
has his own difficulty to surmount, or str Eretria, PhUadelphia for Torronnun- 

; enemy to overcome—a fort, a mountain, 
etc. Cadoma has all to confront.

§
. 256.

t25c.. I LILLEY <a CO.
Up -to- Date Provision Store

695 MAIN STREET
Phene Main 2745
(Three Minutes Walk From the Railway 

Station.
Store Open Evening* Till 

IO O’clock

. 25c.
e a tf. GRAND TALKING MACHINE GIVEN AWAYsiata.

Newark, Nov 4—Ard, str Thyra Men- 
ier, Hillsboro.

New York, Nov 4L-Ard, sea George 
Cadoma is considered taciturn and in- H Ames, Gold River; 3rd, schs Arthur 

flexible. In him, thought and action sue- M Gibson, St John; Geo H Ames, Gold 
; ceed without the parenthesis of words. River (N S.)
He is, hotfevdr, inflexible with himself] Sld Nov 8—Str Sellasia, Abbott,Cerda 
before, being so with others. General Veeqhea.
Cadoma has never spared himself. He Cld Nov 8—Sch Gladys E Whldden,

McKinnon, Charlottetown; Wandrian, 
McDade, Parrs boro ; St Bernard, Tower, 
Moncton; Tàlmouth, Langille, Newark.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 8—Passed, schs 
David C Rltcey, Elixabethport for Lu
nenburg; Conrad S, Guttenburg for 
Halifax.

Ard Nov 3—Sch Pesaquid, Elizabeth-

The 2 BARKERS The death of Mrs. Joseph Gourley, 
aged twenty-nine years, occurred on 
Thursday at her home lit St. Mary’s. 
She is survived . by her husband, one 
son, her mother and two brothers.

■Faithful to His Dream. MlLIMITED ft[e]
100 Princess 111 Brussels A: G h

,9 9 ;
S?.f=

4
lhas been fused from the bronze in which 

were melted the vows and sacrifices of 
many generations.

This man, like so many others who 
have been kissed by glory, loves the 
shadow of modesty and silence. He is 
faithful to his dream and disdains oil 
else, Luigi Cadoma looks forward to 
one only reward on the day when the pork 
great work of Italy will be completed. Boston, Nov S-Sld, str British Mon- 
It to said that on that day he will desire arch, Glasgow; schs Seth M Todd,Parrs- 
notiung else than to return to his little, boro; D W B, Boothbay Harbor and St 
native place, near the lake where his John; Charles H Trickey, Rockland, 
youth was spent, and there, surrounded CM Nov 8—Sch Nellie, St John, 
by affection, he will occupy himself with 
flowers, children, and with all the humble 
and little things which are the great 
human reward of him who looks on the 
face of destiny with a steady vision.
Like a Crusader.

»'i »yn 0,

At YERXA’S Facts Are 
Stubborn

i «Sag - tft. if. V

10 lbs. Good, Sound Onions......... 25c.

6 lbs. Rolled Oats 25c. !
PLAYS VICTOR, COLUMBIA OR ANT STANDARD DISC BBCOBD

as fully as a sioo.oo «U1 lUr row SJilîriRèSiiïitrSÏ

THE GOLD MEDAL CO.. DEPT., T. T. 111.

7 lbs. Granulated Com Meal.... 25c.

2 cans Best Red Salmon_______  25c.

3 cans Best Pink Salmon.30c.

6 cakes Sunlight Soap.............. 25c.

8 cakes Yerxa’s Soap.
6 pkgs. Powdered Ammonia........25c.
3 bottles Pickles....
3 cans Clama............
3 jars Pure Jam....
3 bottle* Lemon Extract 
3 bottles Vanilla..............

Leading food authorities—Mc
Cann, Goudbs, Allyn and others— 
unite In attesting the fact that 
white flour foods lack certain min
eral salts essential for life and 
health. These elements are thrown 
out with the bran to make the 
flour white.

I

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES I

taiSSnS
PREMIUM

TORONTO, ONTARIO,

25c,
The latest commission appointed by 

the government at Ottawa, the “economic 
investigating commission," will inquire 
into Canadian economic problems, at-

s

..... 25c. Of that life which all haye the right

years of his epaulettes, from the labor- j wiiJ yeafr8' .. .
ious days of his first command to the1 « is thought, from the returns thus far 
years of ever-increasing labor, and inde- "ceiJed- ,t.hat. prohibition has won in 
fatigable preparatory study, to the high j Newfoundland.
responsibility which he now bears, lie ; stea™” Rio Lages arrived at
has always been at the head of his mis- I Halitoxyesterduy with a cargo of sugar 
sion, like a. crusader before the austere aflre “d wlU «° into dr>r dock tomorrow.

25c. LOVELY JEWELRY SET EASILY EARNEDThe Canadian Postum Cereal 
Co* Ltd* at Windsor, Ont* swings 
wide its factory doors that visitors 
may see with their own eyes, that 
whole wheat and barley, retaining 
these all-important nutritive ele
ments, are used in making

I25c.
25c.
25c. ;

Royal Household Flour,
98 lb. bag, $345

1Royal Household Flour,
24 lb. bag, 85c. 

Industrial Flour._____ 24 lb. bag, 80c. Grape-Nutsimage of Duty and Sacrifice.
Cadoma bas only one designation in 

the army: “He.” And this means no 
ladk of respect. It may be that some par
ticular day is more difficult than some 

Sealed tenders will be received by other, or perhaps some less favorable 
H. E. Ward roper, common clerk, ad- news arrives. But it does not matter; 
dressed to him, until noon of the 10th the soldiers only say: “What will He 
instant, for the painting of the interior dof” They do not doubt. In him they 
of the City Market. have as chief, as for the king, that ard- '

Specification for the work to be per- ent faith which clambers over rocks and 
formed can be seen at the office of the trenches, which overcomes all resistance, 
Commissioner of Public Safety. which ever leads onward and higher the

The lowest or any tender not neccs- dream and the promise, 
sarily accepted.

St. John, Nov. 8, 1916.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

AL. DAVIS SUES MRS. KELLY16c. lb.Pure Lard. 
Shortening 
Middlings 
Bran.........

!
I

TENDERS.. 14c. lb. 
$150 bag 
$1.40 bag

New York,. Nov. 6—A1 Davis, a 
dancer filed complaint in an action for 
slander against Mrs. Helen. M. Kelly. 
The suit is for ,over $100,000 damages, 
twice as much as Davis intended to sue 
for, according to an announcement 
which he made a month ago, when a 
summons was served on Mrs. Kelly.

Davis wants $50,000 for alleged slan
der which he alleges was made in the 
presence of friends and which accused 
Mm inferentlally of being a thief. He 
wants another $60,000 because the same 
utterance appeared in a New York 
morning newspaper.

FOOD ■oms ^PREMIUMS—* ^Hand- CARDS IS STILL ONLY lc. (full explâMttonwmX ,

Eï&f'ZwL&iîSSs Hfs
» Brllllsnt Stones, and with » Beautiful Neck Ctoeln, 40 POPULAR BONGS, FREE to everyone who 
»nd on elegant Solitaire Ruby Ring—the very lateet buys 10c. worth or more from you. You run no 
and prettiest design*—the whole set easily earned risk; we pay all chargea: we even send extra cards 
by selling only 30 Sets of MAGNIFICENT CARDS: to pay your postage. We exchange cards, If neoee- 
exqulslte Christmas Booklets at 4 for 10c., charming eery. Just say you will do your beat: wa know you 
Christmas. War, and Fancy Postcards at 6 for 10c.. will succeed. ORDER TO-DAY—A POSTCARD 

d Seta of 44 Christmas Tags, Cards. Seals ana WILL DO—sell: return the money, and we will 
raps, at 10c. THE POSTAGE ON FANCY1 at once send you the complete set, POSTPAID.

THE GOLD MEDAL CO.. DEPT. T. T. 641.

Delicious to taste, easily digest
ible, and well-balanced in food 
value, Grape-Nuts is a wonderful 
rebuilder of the physical and men
tal faculties.

“There's a Reason”

S?o

Ycrxa Grocery Co. TORONTO, ONTARIO

Mrs. Rankin McLardy, aged fifty-six 
years, died suddenly on Friday morning. 

Comptroller. She is survived bv one daughter and two 
11-8 sons

«SMalnSL 'Phone Main 2SHJ
Use the WANT AD. WayMade in CanadaH. R. McLELLAN, 

Commissioner Public Safety.* L
0

\

I

We Make 
Your Home

At Robertson’s 
Cash Store

16 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, $1.00
5 gallons Best American Oil.........75c.
24 lb. bag Purity Flour..
24% lb. bag Star Flour......................
Best Delaware Potatoes... .25c. peck
95c. bushel ............................ $2.40 bbl
Maple Leaf Pure Lard........... 16c. lb.

$2.90 per 20 lb. pail
Best New Qtron.........................22c. lb.
Best New Orange and Lemon

95c.
85c.

Peel ....................................18c. lb.
New Seeded Raisins.............11c. pkge.
New Qeaned Currants... ,11c. pkge.
New Figs.................................. 10c. pkge.
Dromedary Dates................... 10c. pkge.
3 bottles Lemon and Vanilla for 25c.
3 quarts Cranberries..........
3 lbs. Evaporated Peaches 
3 tins Corn, Peas, String Beans or

Pumpkin ...................
3 lbs. Laundry Search
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser...........25c.
2 cakes Bon-Ami..................... .....25c.
8 cakes Laundry Soap....................25c.

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

For 25c.
25c.

25c.
25c.

Phone 2877

I
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